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Perhaps you first stumbled upon our Holiday Party Kit
and felt left out of the Santa tribe. Or maybe you’ve
come across our DIY Menorah Kit purely by accident.
No matter why you’re here, consider yourself Chosen!
This kit is for those who want a little less Manischewitz
and a lot more fun for their Festival of Lights. In these
pages, you’ll find everything you need to create your
very own recyclable Kosher-style Chanukah Menorah,
conversation piece, and party starter.
Get your lighters out . . .

A

DIY MENORAH KIT Instructions
Making your own Menorah is fun and easy! We’ve designed it so that you can probably
build it with stuff you already have around the house! All you really need is some
scissors, tape, candles, eight aluminum cans, and a bottle - and if you don’t have
those you can improvise something pretty easily. Here’s what you do:

1. Print out the pages of this booklet. Next, cut out all the pictures on the dotted lines.
We will use these pictures to make our Jewish Hall of Fame soda can cozies - like this:
Just tape or glue the picture to all eight cans.

¨

2. Now do the same thing with the bottle (we recommend using the Paul Stanley cutout for the Shamash):
3. Finally, adorn each bottle or can with a candle of
some kind. You can use tea candles, skinny ones
that fit in the bottle, or whatever works for you. We
recommend a little gum or putty on the bottom to
make it stick - you don’t want it to fall off and set
your Barbara Stresiand vinyl collection on fire!

¨

4. Line them all up, and there you have it! That most Jewish of all
holiday accoutrement, the Chanukah Menorah. We like it because
it doesn’t take up space the rest of the year (because it’s made of
garbage and you don’t have to keep it) and when you’re done you can
feel good about putting all the pieces in the recycling bin. That beer
money really went to good use this time - now you can get back to your
dreidel drinking games!

¨

¨

Woody Allen
No Jewish tribute would be
complete without the King
of Popcorn himself, Woody
Allen. He invented the
neurotic New Yorker, made
girlfriends of his actresses,
and put familial perversion
on the map.

Adam Sandler
We have Mr. Sandler to thank
in part for the inspiration to
do This Is Your Brain On Xmas!
We were offended he was
making so much money on his
Chanukah song, and wanted in
on it.

Sammie Davis Jr.
Injecting a much needed
dose of rhythm and funk into
Judaism – voluntarily! –
Sammie D is in many ways
one of the coolest members
of the Tribe – and the Rat
Pack, for that matter. If only
we could’ve got a guest vocal
from him!

Sarah Silverman
Probably single-handedly
responsible for delivering the
state of Florida to Obama,
Sarah Silverman can always
be counted on to speak her
mind even when it consists
mostly of fart jokes.

Isaac Asimov
Considered one of the
greatest Science Fiction
writers of the 20th century.
He explained science to us,
kept us safe from robots,
and inadvertently spawned
a catalog of lousy movies.

MAZEL TOV!

Natalie Portman
Heralded by many as the most
lovely Jewish woman starring in
a Star Wars 2.0 movie, Natalie
Portman has for years beguiled
us with her quirky performances.
We think if she put her mind to it,
she could single-handedly wipe
out worldwide anti-semitism!

David Beckham
Gotcha! One of the more
surprising entries on our
list (at least to us), this
overlooked Jewish member
of our Menorah honorarium
has really blown the bell
curve for Jewish athleticism.

Amy Winehouse
Love her or hate her, Rock & Roll
bad girl Amy Winehouse is a bona
fide member of the Chanukah
set. Never has anyone proved so
thoroughly that last names really
do mean something!

Paul Stanley
Presenting our choice for tallest candle,
the only Jew capable of lighting the
Shamash and keeping the fire burning,
the one and only Paul Stanley! With
hair that could stand up to Goliath and
an ego to match, he is our choice for
this year’s DIY Chanukah Menorah
Guest of Honor – and Judaism’s top
accessorizer!
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Mazel tov for joining us! If you thought this was fun and would like to see more, you can click the art below to see our album
This Is Your Brain On Xmas! on the iTunes store. The album comes with our Holiday Party Kit, full of funny holiday masks, ¨
													
													
Happy Chanukah!

drink recipes,
and appetizers.
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